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CBAPTER I 
MARCION OF PONTUS 
Objectives and Limitations 
Onosticiem presented a vicious challenge to the early Church. She 
had no alternative except to answer or perish. Especially clouded 1n 
time are the activities and the theological system of Marcion of Pontus. 
Tertullian and his contemporaries considered Marcion•s at.tack so seri-
ous 'that they collect i vely devoted volumes to a counterattack. The 
problem oonnec·t;ed "'it.h this study was to determine how representative 
Chrieti i:m ..iriters answered this attack, what sources of authority thq 
employed, and t heir treatment of specific points of doctrine. 
Since the Harcionite Church was one of the first organized bodies 
to arise in the Church itself, her answer and ~utation very -well 
could have infiuenced Lier later teachings. This study then vaa impor-
tant to illustrate and trace the development of the doctrinal formula-
tions of the Christian Cl1\ll"Cil today. 
The scope of t he Church• s an.ewer covers ·t.he whole field of theo-
logical thought. But because there are no existing sources of Marcion•s 
theology, except those contained in the answers o! Christian writers, 
and, because even these writers have been selective, the scope ot this 
study was necessarily limited to the basic problems ot God, Scriptures, 
Christology, and Eschatology. The thesis of this study was that. the 
Church, through Tertullian and Irenaeus, bad answered Marcion•a attack 
thoroughly and dec1a1Tely tor the edification oft.he Church of Chriat. 
2 
Fort.he purpose or proving this thesis, this study" preaenta a briet 
out line of Marcion's development and place in the ChurcbJ secondly, a 
brief sketch of the men who opposed him; finally, an antithetical 
presentation of the teachings of Narcion and the Church on Scripture, 
God, Christology, and Eschatology, in that order. Thia presentation 
was achieved by reconstructing Marcion 1s theology from the writings ot 
Irenaeus and Tertullian, and from a number of more recent evaluati0118 
of Marcion. 
Rome at the TiJJ.e of }Iarcicn 
In the la.st quarter of the second century- af'ter our Lord, Rome 
remained t he metropolis of the ancient world, the capital of the great 
errpire that embraced most of the known world. On her streets walked 
t he merchants, officials, mes~engers, scholars and tourists of all 
countries. A:ciong the Medes, Parthians, Ethiopians, EgpUane and 
Hebrew t here existed a Christian congregation -whoee beginnings are 
shrouded in tradition. The Epistle !2 ~ Ph111pPians1 reporu that 
early the faith of Christ had penetrated even into Caesar's own houae-
hold. 
In the second century, a constar.t atream of imm1grante poured into 
Rome from the provinces• bringing wL th them, not only their ekills and 
wealth, but alao their local traditions and prejudices. The Church in 
Rome was a co8l'll0pol1tan body or man;y races and languages. Yet Greek, 
the !1,ngua .tranca. reu.1ned the common language. Surrounded by the 
1PhUipp1ans 4122. 
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pagan world and coneti tuted of newq converted heathen, the Church did 
not always measure up to the Christian standard ot morality. B7 this 
time t he old generation of eye witnesses had pueed aw~. The Old 
Testament, several epistles md gospels were 1n use 1n the worship 
services. This period of Church History was marked by uneettleaent in 
political status, moral nom and theological chaos. Pressed from within -~ 
by nux and from without by a surge of quasi-Christian and syncretistic 
Oriental religions, the Church 1n ROiie had yet another burden 1.o bear, 
another challenge to accept. From within her own ranks there arose the 
questioning mind of Marcion of Pontus., a reformi.Dg spirit. 
Maroion as a Christian 
History presents Msrcion as a character full of contradictions and 
dif'.ficu1ties. It is no wonder that Tertullian, hi.s chief opponent., 
introduces him by a comparieon of his character 14th the ferocity and 
deceptiveness of the Euxine Sea, on whose shores he was born. TertuJJ 1 an 
writes: 
Nothing, however, in Pontus is so barbarous and sad ae the tact. 
that Marcion was born there, fouler than any Scythian, :more roTi.ng 
than the wagon-lite or the Sarmatian, more inh'UllaD than the Kassa-
gete, more audacious than an Amason, darker than the Pontic cloud, 
colder than its winter, more brittle than ita ice, more deceittul 
than the later, more craggy than Cauca.sus.2 
It is evident that Tert.ulllan conaidered Marcion a aerious threat to 
the Church, tor he devoted five books in refutation of his teachings • 
. Born in Pont us, at an unknown date, Marc ion appeared in BolllB about 
2Tertull1an, :9ainst Harcion, Volume VII in Ante-Nicene Christian 
Fathers, edited by Alexand•r Roberta and Jamee Dorn.on (Edinburaha 
'r. & T. Clark, 1868), PP• 2t. 
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140. lli.s background still remains a m;yste17 and a highl.J" cont.rovereial 
subject. 'l'ertullian states that he was a Christian who lost the God 
whom he had folmd by the extinction ot his own .tait.h.3 Marcion was 
first a deserter and then a heretic. This lll81' aan that Harcion was a 
Christian be.t'ore he came to Bome. l'-lany early Church Fathers, among '\i 
them Epiphanius, hold the view that }larcion I s tatber was a Pontic 
Bishop, and that he himsell' excommunicated his son .tor the aeduct.1.on ot 
a girl. This may be a charge manu.tactured to put Marcion I s character 
in a bad light. There are two reasons for accepting the latter judg-
ment. The first ia the adnittedly weak argument from silence, the ai-
lence of such witnesses 88 Tertullian, Irenaeus, Clement of Alexandria, 
Eusebiue aoo Rhodo. The second is that this charge is out of hannony 
with what we otherwise know of Marcion's life. Tertul.lian himsel.f con-
trasts the continence of Marcion with the licEllse of his pupil .lpelles.4 
This evidence., however, doee not deny the poss1b1.lity of this accusa-
tion. 
Marcion sew to have been a mariner of some sort. Tert111J1ui 
even calls him a ship J11&Bter.S Many fanciful interpretations of thia 
title have been offered, such as, he was called this because he led 
many souls from the ship or the Church. But it appeara more logical to 
accept the plain designation of this title. When Marcion joined the 
)Ibid. 
4-rertullian, Preacript.ion Againat Heretic~ VolUIIB XV 1n Ante-
Nicene Christian Fathers, ed!ted bJ' Alexand•rberts and Jw-;;--
Donaldaon (Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1868), P• JS. 
STertnllian, yainat Marcion, ~• !!!•, VII, 200. 
s 
Church in Rome, he gave 200.000 seeteroea as a gU't, showing that he 
was :J.ndeed n. ric.h man.. He also uas admittedly a great traveler. Ter-
tullian frequently mentions his aea voyages. It cannot be det~rmined 
whether these were :r.ierely busineaa trip6 or missionary journeys. Per-
haps they were both. 
By the year 144, Harcion was excoromonicated from the Church in 
Rome . 6 T.he reaso11 £or his dismissal is not sufficiently clear. It is 
known t hat Marcion was a zealous student. of Stoioiem, but this would 
not necessarily be a reason tor exoomrnunication. 
Af ter his excommunication, very little is known about Marcion'a 
life and his ultimate fate, except that he traveled very often. 
Marcion, the Stoic, saw that the church had been struggling with 
Judaic elements, and needed reforming. His method or reform was a 
cri tical-hietorical approach to the whole or the Christian Tradition. 
Marcion as a Gnostic 
As a theologian, Marcion is often called a Gnostic. Be1'ore Adolph 
V. Harnack, the majority of historians were content ,.,i'tih this judgment. 
Harnack was the first famous scholar to question Maroion 1s Gnosticism. 
The di!fioulty in deciding this question is complicated by an ignorance 
of what Gnostic exactly means. A superficial comparison would yield a 
denial 0£ this name to Marcion. Gnoatica erred in adding to the ta:ith. 
Marcion erred 1n subtracting fl-om it. Gnost.ics diluted Ohristianit7 
with foreign elements. Marcion selected a fragmentary interpretation. 
6Tertulllan, Againat Heretics, .22• !.!1•, XV, JS. 
6 
Marcion belongs to the prophets, not the intellectuals. His literal 
mind could not accept allegory. His dualism is leas aetaphysica1 than 
exegetical. In his approach to theology Marcion was guided b7 a 
soteriological interest, not speculative. All hie emphasis is on 
faith, not knowledge. In his methodology, Marcion vas definitely 
separate £rom the Gnoatics, but finally he arri.ved at the same conclu- -=--
sions. His first impetus came i'rOm Gnostic teachers. Hi.ppolyt,us "'1 
claims that Empedoclee was the real author or Ma.rcion•s system.7 
Irenaeus traces the Gnostic influence to Cerdo, who was in Rome at the 
time that Marcion was a member of the Church in Rome. 8 R. S. Wilson 
interprets this influence very slightingly: 
Hie Gnosticism, such as it was, is a veneer, which, as we shall 
see, is at points viaibly- separate from his main teaching, and~ 
not improbably be ascribed to the intluence of ld.s teacher Cerdo.51 
H. E. Turner also minimises this Gnostic influences 
If Cerdo supplied some of the tools, 1.t was Marcion who began and 
carried through the job. If his encounter with Cerdo a1Q" have 
given a certain impetufO it was Marcion himseU who determined the 
couree of his journey. 
Thus, though Marcion was infiuenced at. f:irst by Onostioiam, h1B dnel-
opment and uee of Gnostic approaches vas unique. Harcion disregarded 
specu1ative philosophy and clung to 11 teralism. Marcion develops a 
7Tertullian1 Against Marcion, ~• cit., VII, 201. 
81renaeus, !eainet Heresies, Volume XLII in The Library ot Fathers, 
edited b7 John Kele (Londona James Parker and co:;-18721 P• fio. 
9aobert Wilson, Marcion, .! l;j~ .!?!.! Second-Centurz Beret.ic 
(London• J. Clarke & Co., Ltd., 3 1 P• 78. 
10a. E. Turner, The Pattern of ChrieUan Truth (London1 A. R. 
Mowbray and Co• , Ltd. 7"l'954) 1 p. ff8 • 
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redemptive theology. His starting point is not metaphysics., but experi-
ence. As R. s. Wilson correctl.y asserts: 
~1al·cion accepts the Christian tradition and start.s from experience • 
• • • t he good news., the Gospel, bad made such an impression on 
him, _ that he was sure that this God was a new God and a strange 
God.ll 
I t is true that Harcion resembled the Onostics very closely in his 
exegesis., or rather, his eisegesie. The selection of his material. was 
made for this purpose., but he found it impossible to hold together 
elements of the thoughts or the New Testament that his theology could 
not recognize. 
The greatest difference betl\.ween I-tarcion and the Gnostics lies 1D 
their primary concerns. Marcion had begun to work for ref'orm. He was 
not intoreated in mystic aesociatione or esoteric cultism as were the 
Gnostics. Bence his approach., though grounded in Gnostic teachings, 
took a unique, almost contra.I')' form ot expression. Gnosticin had 
raised the main question of what authentic Christianity was. Marcion•s 
answer was personal morality. In the words ot A. Harnacka •The anti-
nomianiem o! Marcion was ultimately based on the strength of his reli-
gious feeling, on his personal religion as contrasted with all statu-
tory religion. 1112 
llwuson, .21?• ill·• p. 78. 
12Adolph V. liarnack, History or Dogma, translated f'rom the Th1rcl 
German Edition (Bostons Little andBrown eo., 1902), I, 282. 
CHAPTER II 
THE CHURCH'S DEFEi-JDEBS 
Tertullian of Carthage 
Attacked by one of her own fold, the Church, at first, reeled 
under the blows of thia new danger. Marc:i.on wu gathering followers., ""~ c.•) • ~ 
~ \ 
stealing the sheep of Cbriet. Turner explains: 
His appeal, U wide and immediate, was 1n principle dependent upon 
the failure of the Church to offer a mare ea.tis.factory- alternative. 
v'Instinotively the Church felt the need for a counterblaat, aDi for 
a generation her ablest minds set themselves to frame a reply.l 
One of these able minds vas Quintus Septi.mue Florens Tertullianus 
of' Carthage. Fror11 his intimate knowledge of the proceedings or the 
Elders of Rome against Mareion and Valentinius, it is often supposed 
t ~at he was a presbyter of the Roman congregation. Historically this 
cannot be substantiated. Because he was educated 1n Roman Law and 
Stoic philosophy, Tertullian is the first important, Christian writer 
v f '' o 
in whom both of these elements appear as det.erminati'f'e. He was probab~ 
born between 1$0 and 160, the son of a centurion, according to Jerome. 
His conversion may have occurred about 180. Wit, violence 1n temper, 
sarcasm, all lent themselves to his denial of any vorth whatsoever in 
either Platonism or Gnosticism. "What have Athens and Jerusalem in 
common, t.he Academy and the Church?"2 he writes. 
la. E. Turner, The Patt.em ot Christian Thought (London: A. R. 
Mowbray and eo • ., Ltd:-;-1954), p.~.). 
2Tertull1an., Prescriptions ~ainst Heretics, in Ante-Nicene 
Christian Fathers edited b7 A.berts and J. Donaldaon{murgha 
• • , )., xv, 1. 
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In mid-career Tertullian1s views changed. Disgusted with the 
laxity in discipline which revolted bis legal mind, Tertullian was 
attracted to the rigor and enthusiasm of Montanism. Eventually he be-
came its great theologian. This would have discredited a lesser man. 
Yet Tertullian, by his vehemence, his personality, the bulk of his 
writings, his o .. m personal. life and hia emphasis on sin and grace, 
forced even a grudging recognition of his greatness from the orthodox 
teachers. . . . .o 
.,.. P' 
His Five Books Against. Marcion, with a few trivial exceptions, are 
not viol ated by his M.ontanism. The departure or this sect was related 
more to points o f morality and discipline than to points of doctrine. 
Though opposed to Rome, especially to the Roman clergy, TertulUan re-
mained a zealous advocate of the cat.holic !&1th. 
Tertu1lian is often compared by historians with Luther. There are, 
no doubt, points of similarity, especially in temperament. Tertul.1ian 
was a rare genius, .fresh but angular, boi:sterous, .full of glorious 
fantasy, witty, full of keen analytic judgment and polemical ability, 
but lacking in clearness, moderation, and logica1 development. 
To STJ3 1113 rely that Tertullian was a proli!io author would be an 
understatement. He wrote in both Greek and Lat.in on almost fffery sub-
ject of concem to the Church. Onl.y thirty-one of Ms works, h0We"t'er• 
are extant. Of these, the work around which this thesis is centered, 
his Adversus Marc:1.onem, happens to be the best authenticated, espec1 aJly 
its date. Tertullian mentions the ti.fteenth 19ar ot Severus, the year 
207. No doubt, this work vu not issued all at once, but in parts. 
P. Sohatt ananarillea it 1n thia vqs 
10 
It is of a general character and lays dCT.m the f'undamental prin-
ciple of the Church in dealing with heres7.~ Tert.ullian cuts ott 
all errore and rwologies at the outset froa the right of legal 
contest and appeal to the holy Scripturee, because these belong 
only to the catholic ohuroh as the legitimate heir and guardian 
of Christ.i.anity.3 
This is the basic approach of Tertullian against Harcion. Thie is hi.& 
prescription, or cutti?lt:: the ground out fro~ under the feet or the 
Pontio Reformer. Tertullian asks what the truth really is and liilo its 
guardian is. His answer is the Scriptures and the Church. 
Irenaeus of· Lyons 
The second able mind, Irenaeus, was also trained in the classical 
style . Born in Asia Minor between 130 and 13$, Irenaeus became a dis-
ciple of Polycarp. Even more than Tertullian, Irenaeus was acquaint.ed 
both with tl1e Old and New Teetamenta and the heretical literature of 
his time. 
In 177, when Fhotinue, pastor at Lyons, was mart7Nd, Irenaeus, 
already a missionary in the same area, took the dangerous position. 
After the persecution ceased, heresies cl.osed in upon the Church. It 
was at this time• the later period of his life, that Irenaeus set out 
to refute the Gnosti.c heresies by means ot poleaical writings. Allot 
these writings show a comprehensive knowledge of sources and Gnostic 
writings. Unfortunately., the bu1k ot these writings bu been loet at 
an early date. Only two or the many works that he wrote in his natiw 
Greek are extant. His Adversua Hureeea, the moat illportant of the two, 
3Ph111p Sohatf, History of the Christ.tan Church (Nev Yorka Charle• 
Scribner's Sona, 1924), II, e)r.-
ll 
has been preserved 1n a Latin translation on]J·. 
The Adversus Haereaes is composed o! tvo part.a. The first part, 
deals -with the detection or Gnosticism. Here Irenaeus s ketches in much 
detail the Gnostic systems or Simon Magus, Menander, Satornil., Builides, 
Carpocrates., Cerinthua, Cerdon, Maroion, Tatian and many others. The 
second part includes Books II to V and consists or his coming to grips 
with individual systems ot Gnosticism. A partia1 outline wul.d be aa 
Book II. A refutation of Marcion from reason. 
Book III. A refutation from the doctrine of the Church on Ood and 
Chri st. 
Book IV . A refutation f1--om t,he sa;y inga or the Lord. 
Book v. The Resurrect ion which al1 Gnoetics denied. 
Becauae of its frequent and wearisome repetition, this -.rork 1a 
thought to have been written internitten-tly. In the Pre!a.ce to t.be 
t hird book, Irenaeus states t hat he had already sent out the first two 
books to a frie:a1d and that the others would follow. 
The seoond work of I renaeus which has survived is call.ad,~ 
Demonstration _5!! l!:!! Apostolic Teaching. This work has little to add 
in demonstrating this thoeis and theretore is only mentioned 1n paasing.4 
Like Tertullian, Irenaew, held to a legalistic view ot aoralit7. 
His writings against heretics is a combination of a philosophical and 
Scriptural repudiation of al1 the Gnostic heresies known to him. Unlike 
Tertullian, Irenaeus shows hi,s wider knowledge of ScriP't.ure 1n his ~ 
4Joh.mnea Quasten• Patrolosz (Westminater: The Newman Press• 1951). 
I, 287-93. pasaim. 
12 
quotations and incisive exegeeis. Ot his death ve know nothiDg defi-
nite." 
Subert Newman, A Manual of Church Hiatorz (Chicago1 The Judson 
Pres6, 1933), I, 248-ol, paaeii:' 
CHAPTER III 
THE ATTACK AND ANSWER 
Marcion•s Scriptures 
Tertullian points out that Marcion first based his dualistic 
approach to God on a passage of Scripture. Whether Marcion found his 
dualism here, or used this passage as a convenient basis tor a dualist.ic 
~ . 
✓,.p.; ' .\ ' •..-
interpretation is a moot point. From what is known of Ms background 
and general. patterns of thinking, the latter estimate is probably 1110re 
correot. Tertullian e.xplaine: 
The unhappy man gained the .first ideas of his conceit trom the 
simple passage or our Lord's aqing, llhich has reference to human 
be~s and not dirlne ones, wherein he ~poaes of those examples 
of a good tree and a corrupt one J • • • • 
Coupled with Isaiah 1417, Marcion applied the passage aboTe to the 
Creator-God and maintained that He was evil. From the other arm or the 
image, he concluded that there must be another God. • This example 
points out Marcion 's strong approach to Scripture. He rejects all 
allegorical intei,:retations am accepts only a literal meaning. On tb1.s 
point he differed radically troa most of the· scholars of his time. The 
whole Old Testament thus beC&IIIB to Marcion •rely a historical record., 
as H. E. Turner aptl7 points out, •Marcion would, no dollbt, reply that 
he had no quarrel with the Old Testament as a record or historical 
l.rertulHan, Against Karcion, in The Ante-Nicene Chri.ti&n Fat.hen 
edited by Alexander Roberta and Jamee Saiitaon (Dew Yorks The Christfu 
Lit.erature Co., 1896), vu, 4. 
I 
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taot.•2 The anUtm•• 1lbioh Maroion toad 111 ~ Old Tenuant. tonaecl ~ 
h1a 'buic approaoh to tbaoJ.ea. TennJJ1en, •• 1131"1' qllOtills ... 
materiel iDdireotl,7 writ•• a 
Harcion'• apec1al and principal vork 1e the ■epvation ot the 
law and tba go■pelJ • • • it 1e thie ft17 oppo■1Uon bet.WeD 
the law and the aoepel llhioh bu naeeted t.lJ&t. the God ot tbe 
goepel is dit.tennt fl'OII the god of th9 lav,3 '1 7 
Thie coaplete exolU8ion ot the Old Teater.nt tl"OII the pale ot ChrSaUall• 
1V .waa not original, nor unique VS.th Marc.on. A. TOD Barnaok add■ the 
names of Piolauus, 'the c:11acd.ple ot Valentinlu, I!!! Bpist.18 !! 
Barnaba■, Aristides, and Juu.n.4 · To Marcion'• vq of t.b1nk1nc, the 
Old Teatuaot portr919d a God entirely different than the God ot the 
Nev Teetuant. • Benoe tbl uae and the uetulaeee ot the Old TNtaalnt. 
ended with the oolling ot Cbriat. Maroion '• Chriet, hovner, had not 
been predicted in tbe Old Te■taaent. B. E. Turner oorrectl,7 Ol:INrTNI "v 
Hi■ conception ot propbao7 1a reetrioted ei tber to ■tn.:lcJI\ 
predict.ion ot bieti>rieal eftnte or to the toreoa.t ot a 11aUoaal-
1et1c Jeviah Meaeiah.~· 
, BJ' thia ■1.nale atep Manion bad hoped to deet.ro7 the Tal.iclit7 ot tile 
Old Teataent tor the Cbr1at.1an CbUl'ob, and thereb)' to ban o1MD1n~ 
it tl'CIII all J'Uodaietio t.eaabinp. 
Jlaroion alao bued b18 mt.itbaaea on aperienoe. Se bad telt, th• 
1u. B. Tara .. , 'l'heJttr.re of ChriaU,, Il:!R (1-dGDI "· a. 
ltDvbl'q and Co., Ltd., 1 P•,..,; 
~, Ap.1p) ..,.., 22• al•• VII, 34. 
.Q 1-.delfla v. llanluk,Jtm".Jli::r• • s!ated fl-a tla tldn 
0.... ed1Uoa (ButoDa t Co., 1902), I, l.LI. 
Srw.-, ... Jl1•, P• 169. 
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loYe of God 1n his heart and lif'e. The love which this God ahowed 
could 1n no way be reaol'lCUed to the stern and Yengetul picture ot God 
which the 01.d Testament gave him. His conclusion was that there must 
be two Gods. -
The New Testament received the same type or treatment. The Church 
claimed a canon on which it could lean. Maraion also possessed such a 
canon. By his mm claim, his canon alone had the Goepel. He attached 
no name to this gospel, but merely called it, £ u ~ l '( e: ). c. o✓ • This, 
he claiined, was the very Goepel that Paul had 1n mind whenever he men-
i:.i.oood the Gospel of Jesus Christ. In fact, Marcion ascribed this 
gospel to the pen of Paul. His criterion of judgment was based on the 
letters of Paul, which he cal.led A Tr o o- To ~ , Ko ✓• He found no other 
book in harmony with this Goepel .2.f ~- Even the Apostles, Marcion 
maintaiood, had not understood Christ. Theref'ore Christ bad to inspire 
Paul in a special way. Yet eTen these spec1a.lly revealed writings had 
been falsi.fied, 1n part, by the Jews. It was Marcion•s appointed task 
( to rid Paul• s letters of their Hebraistic accretions. / His canon, 
'-
the retore, contained an expurgated edition o! Luke 'e Gospel and ten 
Paul.ine Epistles, also cleansed. The other books of the Christian 
" . canon wre omitted as being too JudaistiC' ·tarcion •s reasoniJJg tor -
omission·or Peter pre!'iguree, in a gross way, the thought ot the 
Tuebingen School. Marcion resolved on the tensions between Paul and 
Peter. and therefore rejected Peter. In the vritings of Paul• MarcJion 
noted a dualism between tne nesh am the spirit. But as H. E. Turner 
judgeaa 
The Pauline dualia between tleah and apirit 1a in Mu-cion, but 
it is heightened and ooareened. He can echo verbally St. Paul'• 
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indignant &bait (aic) to the Question, "Shall we continue 1n ein 
that erace may abound?" but his retuaal to hold the love and 
justice of God even in a hea1t~ tension removeg t.he one element 
which gives depths and significance to the cey. 
The Gospel of Luke was cleanaed of axry- interence or reterence to the 
Creator-God, and any connection between Christ am this God was severed 
by omission. For example, Marcion omitted chapters one and two entire]Jr 
and began at chapter three., verse one, reading, "In the JS-t;h year ot 
Tiberius Caesar, God descended in1;o Capernaum, a city of Galilee. 0 7 
There was yet amther book in Marcion 's canon, one written by 
Marcion hi.msel.f. He did not claim canonical status for his Antithesis. 
This volume has not surv:1.ved. On]Jr frqmente are quoted by his oppo-
nents. For eX&Dlple, Tertullian in Against Marcion, prepares 'to &ns"Wer 
tareion's antithesis between God and JllamlllOn.8 Evidmtly, Tertullian 
had some sort of copy of these an'tithetical statements. 
The Cbureh 's Method or Dei'ence 
The challenge given to the Church by Marcion I s tbeolog:, vu taken 
up in a variety of l&Y'S• Each detemer used his peculiar talent.a and 
viewpoints as weapons. In general, the Church vas fbroed to express 
hereeli' more clearly am forcibly, c.laim1 ng-e.s did her opponent.--an 
authority which could not be qmat.ioned. • Harnack poses 111 interesting 
possibillt.71 
Marcion, in all probability, waa the first to conceive and, 1D a 
great measure, to realize the idea or placing Christendom on the 
6 ~-, p. 120. 
7rertulHan, A,gainat Marcion, ~• -!!1•, P• )64. 
8Ib1d., p. 314. 
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firm foundat,ion or a definite theory or what i8 Chri.stia.'"l--but 
not of basing it on a theological. doctrine--and of establishing 
this theory by a r:txed collect.ion of Chri.atian writings wi:th 
canonical. authority.9 
To j udge, on the basis of this observation, that xla.rcion gave the sole 
impetus to t he formation of the canon, i s not warranted. But that he 
contributed to its formation also cannot be denied. TertuJJ1an con-
stantly quotes Seripture as his authority. He also denies the heretics 
any right to the UBe of Scripture. This is his main approe.ch in 
answering the exegesis of Marc1on. Elsewhere he depends on logical 
reasoning to show t he abaurd.1.ty- of t he 1arcionite position. A glance 
at tho Scriotural Index of his works amply shows his use ot the 
authority of Scripture, both the Old and New Testaments. Irenaeus 
too, uses essentially the same approach. 
° Four wqe lay open to the Church to combat Harcion. The first is 
listed aboveJ that is, to deny any Scriptural authority to the heretics 
on logical grounds. The second was to call a cowicil to settle the 
matter. This was out of the queetion, because of. the illegal st.atus or 
the Church. The third was to claim an authority beside and, perhaps, 
even above the authority of Seripture. The Marcionites themselTes 
claimed an apoetolio authorit7. The fourth was to force the Church to 
assert that she was the one Church founded by the Apostlee.10 Tbe 
defenders put great stress on the utterances of the Elders, ai:mply be-
cause they bore the sanction of t.ime. The c1oser one lived to Christ 
9Rarnack, ~• ill•, II, 231. 
lOireDUWI, FiTe Books of s. Irenaeua Against iiereaiee,in The 
Libr!ff ot Fathers, traneiated b7 John 1Ceble(London1 Jamas Parker and 
Co., ffl, fLII, 206-9, pueim. 
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or the Apostles, 1:he greater was his value ae a witneas;"ll A criterion 
for right understanding had to be. found. This criterion waa the Canon 
£f Truth, the regula fidei, or the Baptismal Con!easion. · Harnack sums 
up their stand in the following ways 
The Old Catholic Fathers were convinced that their expositions 
contained the faith or the universal church and nothing else. 
This was the baptismal formula.. They a1si2required rat1onali.8tic 
proof for themselves and their followers. 
The content of this confession could be traced back through the bishops 
to t.h e Apostlee, and finally to the Lord Himself. The only weak link 
in this chain of authority was the bishop. Hence it 1s not surprieing 
that the defenders emphasized the unbroken succession of bishop8 1n 
<II 
mother churches-. 1~- These bishops had received the sure charisms ot 
truth through succession. Therefore it could be maintained that their 
interpretation also was authoritative. The regula fidei gra~ took 
on a greater measure of authority. In a single sweep this same regula, 
based on the teaching of the Church and the faith of the people, des-
troyed the validity of any appeal outside of the Church herself. The 
defenders, however, do agree to meet Marc:Lon on ti. baais or Scripture, 
even on his own mutilated version. 
Armed with the aithority of Soript.ure and a canon of truth, the 
defeooers attempt to show the corruptive intluence ot pbil.osop~ and 
11rertuU1an, On the Prescription ot Heretics, in The Anti-Nicene 
Christian Fathers, edited b7 Alexander Roberta and James1ioiialcLton 
(New York: The Christian Literature Co •• 1896), xv, 15, 19• 37, pua1m. 
12Harnack• 2£• .!!!!•, I, 280. 
13 Irenaeus. ~• ~-, pp. 206-9. 
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the specu1ativo element. in Maroion 1s theology. In eseenco they aq 
that Marcion •s faith is based on speculation, not tact. 
Marcion'e Two Gods 
Marcion 1s attaok on the unity of God sprang from various sources. 
In the first place, his experience contradicted the unity ot God. In 
the words of his chief' opponent., Tertulliana 
Finding in Christ a different disposition, as it .were-one of 
simple and pure benevolence--cliftering from the Creator, he 
readily argued that in ~Christ had been revealed a new and 
strange divinityJ • • • • o/' '2... 
To Maroion 1s experience of .faith, God was a being ot pure lOYe and 
mercy, a savior, not a judge. In fact, God really punished no one, 
but relied on the persuasive pa,,er of lOYe. 
Secondly, various antitheses both in nature and in Scripture 
pointed out the dlality of God to Marcion. Starting troll the conrlc-
tion of a basic antagonism between the Law and the Goepel, the Old 
Testanent and the New, Marcdon concluded that both could not have been 
given by the same God. The anger of the God of the Old Tee~t could 
not be reconciled with the love o:t the God revealed in the New Teata-
ment.15 To Karc::Lon 1a nd.nd they each originated in two entirely differ-
ent Gode. Unlike Paul, Maraion tried to dissolve the tension between 
the nercy and the justice ot God, by the aimRle expedient or poaitin& 
two Gods.· 
14.rertuUSeu, yainat .Marc:ion, 3?• ~-, P• 4. 
l.SJ. Bethuna•Baker, An Introdu.ct.ion to the g3;1Y; Hiatorz of 
Christian Doctr1De (London& Methuen and ~.-;-I9 , P• 82. -
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Convinced a1so or the existence ot the invisible, Marcion saw an 
antithesis between it aIXl tm visible w:>rld. The Harcionites, there• 
fore, .from the basis or an irreconcilable dualism or spirit and matter 
deprecated the Creation and the Creator-God.· Harnack believes that 
Marcd.on himseli did not accept this conclusion 1n principle., but 
touched it lightly and drew from it certain inf'erences.l.6 But, Ter-
tullian asserts: 
Pressed by these arg\B!Bd:.s (s:1.c) they exclaim: One work is suff'i-
o1cnt :for our god; he has delivered man by his supreme and most 
excellent goodness, which is preferable to the creation of' all 
the locusts.l 7 
In order to shov th~ir opinion of the Creator-God, the Marcionites 
ascribed to him the creation of worms, locusts, 8Dd all forms of lower 
lire. 
, \.Jhen Marci on read Matthew 5 cl 7, he found a Scripture passage to 
.fit hl.s needs. Here he found Christ's own assertion that the purpose 
of His advent was not to fulfill the law and the prophets, but to des-
troy them. The old era was past.., and a new had begun. To Marcion the 
ol.d was a creature o~ the Creawr God. ' Bethune-Baker eunnarisee Mar-
cion •s position in this w&71 
One was the God of the Jews., who made thi.s worldJ the author o~ 
evil works, bloodthirsty, changeable-•far from perfect, and ig-
norant ot the highest things, concemed with bu own peculiar 
people only., am keeping them i8 subjection b)' 118&118 o! t.he Law 
and the terror ot breaking it • 
. The new era was the aeon ot t.he God or love and ot Christ, the creator 
l6Harnaok., SE,• .$!;!_., I, 2 71. 
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TertnlJi•n., Against Marci.on., .!2• .!!!!•• P• 3(). 
18 
Bethune-Baker, .22• .!!1 •., p. 62. 
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of the immaterial uniTeree above our world, Marcion's God. 
The Defenders' One God 
Faced with Marcion•s two Gode, the defenders set forth a certain 
list of proofs or a unity in a trinity. Tertullian makes use of the \i 
Canon S?!_ Truth to demonstrate that the Creation 1teelf testifies to the 
unity of God. Any aimless speculations beyond this ~ end only 1n 
spiritual cliaaater and heresy. Tertullian merely rests his case on \i 
this point entirely on the authority of the Rule.19 ·Elsewhere he ex--
panels this point to include the proo.fs that God, because or His infinity, 
is incomprehensible, but has revealed Himself' by the great.ness or His 
works, the testimonies of our naturally Christ.ian souls, and by the 
preaching of His propbets.20 Here Tertu~ has expanded his authority 
to include Scripture and experience. He adds a philoeophical arguamt ~ 
that, by the very definition of God, God is one. 110od is not, if He 
is not one.•21 Irenaeua sees in the Old and New Testaments a pro-
gresaion, but a progression under one God. 
One of the most important argu,aente offered b7 the dfdenders 1a 
their assertion that God cannot be known by metapeyaical speculation, } 
blt only from revelation and experience. The et.feet ot such an arguEnt 
is auch that it \IOuld deat.ro7 the very toundation of Maroion'a d11aJ1n, 
19Tertullian, Preacription E,£. Heretics, .2E• ~•• PP• 16-19• 
pu■im. 
20Tert.ul11en, .yainet Maroion, !2• .a!•• P• JS). 
21Ibid., P• S. 
\ 
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b7 taking the argument into the sphere of faith entirely.22 
Marcion had made much of the antitheses found 1n the attributes 
of God, especially God's jUBtice and mercy. The derendere asserted 
that this tension is no proof' tor a dualistic concept of God. Against 
Marcion Tertul.11.an says: 
Where the just 1s·, tJ:iere also exists the good. In short, from 
the very beginning the Creator wae both good and also just. 
And both Hie attributes. advanced together. His goodness created, 
His jUfltice arranged the world.23 
They recognized that any attempt at relieving such a basic tension 
w uld resu1t in a denial of the truth. 
\ 
Because Marcion ascribed the Creation to one God and the Redemption 
to another, the defenders upheld the unity of the Creation and Redeap- \ , 
tion under one God. Creation itself attests to the buic fact that 
God io one. The ancients had received this knowledge by tradition 
from the first man. Th~ propJ:lets received the revelation from God. 
The unity of prophecy and tul.tUlment 18 ■een in Christ. And, f1naJl~, 
the whole Church in all ' the world received this tradition f'roa the 
Apostles themselves.24 B7 this aame method of proof, Irenuua can 
assert that the Creator revealed Himselt through the Son. Yet 'this 11m 
' . 
of e.rgunent would not convince Marcion. He could look out into the 
-wrld and, seeing the misery and death there, wuld not be abl.e to 
reconcile all this to the idea of God u a God purely of love, •l'C'J', 
and goodness. To Marcion all creation vu ee■ent~ nil. Tertullian 
221renaeua, Against Hereaies, !2• !11•, PP• lb3t. 
2.3Tertn1Haii, ya:lnat Marcion, !2• cit., P• 84. 
24 
Irewu, Against. Hega:lea, !2• .!!!t•• PP• 143t. 
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devotes Book II to prorlng to Harcion that the Demiurge is realq the 
same God proclaimed by -Christ and the Apostles. Creation, to the de-
fenders, is of neoessiey good, because God is good, and baa revealed 
Himselt a.s such through Christ. The question ot the origin ot evil is 
lert to God 'a unknown oounaels by the def'enders. 
While stressing the unit7 or God against arrr and all dual18t1c 
eoonomies, the defenders di.d not undereilphasi~e the Tri?li.ty. Ter-
t.ulJ 1nn, quoting the Rule, declares: • 
This one only God has also a Son, His Word, who proceeded from 
Hilll8elt, ey whom all things were made. Him (we belieTe) to haw 
been sent by the Father into the Virgin, and to have been born of' 
her-being both M&n and God, the Son or Man and the Son of God, 
and to have been called b;r the name o! Jesus ChristJ Him to have 
suf'f'ered, died and been buried, according to the Scriptures, and, 
af'ter He had been ra15ed again by the Father and taken back into 
heaTen, to be sitting at the right hand of the Father, that He 
will oome to judge the quick and the deadJ who sent also from 
heaven trom the Father, according to His own promise, the Hol.7 
Ghos t, the Paraclete, the sanct.ii"ier of the faith of those vi:g 
believe in the Father, and in the Son and 1n the Hol.7 Oboat. !> 
By- ma.king the Canon ~ Truth, which is held from the Aposilea, b7 
quoting Scripture, by seeking 'What 18 believed everywhere by all, b7 
the natural knowledge ot God, the question of the unity of God ia 
settled by the detenders, though not rationally- explained. 
Marcion•s Christ 
Marcion eliminated the tiret chapters or Luke's Goepel. The 
reuon tor this deletion will now beoome apparent. Marcsion•e God .... 
a God or spirit, opposed to all aatter, llhich, to Marcion •s mind• vu 
essentially m.1. Christ, therefore, could not partake of matter. To 
2STertullian, .yaiDSt Praxeua, .22• s!i•, P• 3'6. 
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Marcion, Christ was a phantom who assuad nothing trom the Deld.urge. 
He came down from heaTen, and, a1'ter an assumption of an apparent ~, 
began His preaching in the synagogue ot Capemaurn. 26 · Tertullian 
characterizes Marcion's horror of the flesh with these words: 
"Away," he sqs, "'With that eternal plaguing taxing of' Caesar 
and the scanty inn, and the squalid swaddling clot.hes, and the 
hard stable. We don't we a jot for the multitude of' the 
heavenly host, ••• •" 
. Ha.reion believed that he had sutfieient Scriptural warrant tor 
tJrl.s view in Luke, Chapter Eight, where Christ seemingly denies the 
existence of His mother and brothers. Actually Marcion •s point of de-
\J 
parture is not the birth of Jesus, but Hi.a death. Pure apirit--as v 
Harcion conceived o.f Christ--could not die. Therefore Christ• s death 
was a sham. , By this same line of reasoning, His birth also was a sham. 
Harcion thought of the womb as the 11sewr or the mustrious an1rna1. 1126 
There yet remained one difficulty to overcome; the tenn •Messiah• 
was often applied in Scripture to Christ. Furthermore, Christ accepted 
t his title. The Messiah, Marc.:ion reckoned, was another creature of the 
just God, a warrior king of the Jews, who would establish an earthly 
kingdom of the just God. This Messiah vas not Christ. At the time ot 
'J 
Marci on he had not yet appeared. Jesus merely accepted this t1 tle by ..... 
way or accomodation. To Marcion t.his waa not a deception, and 1n no 
way contradicted the concept of a God of truth. 
Tertullian maintains that Marcion, in some instances, even denied 
26Harnack, .22• ~•• I, 276. 
27Tertull1an, Ag~t Maro1on, .22• ~•• P• l6S. 
28Ib1.d., P• 140. 
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the deity of Christ. He points out that it Marc:ion U8'W188 the incor-
porality of Christ, it is also logical to assume that God ie a phantom. 29 · 
This l'iarcion does not do. '.l;ertulllan, no doubt, is merely pointing 
out. the error in Marci on 's logic. 
For the above reason, Tertullian calla Marci.on a Docet1st. • .30 Be \J 
does not claim that 1'1ara1on'e Christ 1s a new mode of God'e being. In 
fact , Harcion never, it seems, def'ines his Christ, except negatively. 
He is not the Messiah, neither the God-man. Whether or not this Christ 
was God appearing as Christ, or whether he was the Son of God remains 
an unanswered question. , Harnack also C&lls Marc:ion a Docetiat • .31 He 
also points out that this was Maro.ion's et,i-ongest expression of his 
abhorr ence of the world. 
I t is a strange contradiction that Marcion can deprecate the tleeh 
of Christ and still find benefit in His death. Tertullian points out, 
"If the worker were imaginary, the works were imaginary.n32 Christ 
really did not die. He did not eufter. He did not rise from the dead. 
Yet Marcion a!tirms that the sacrifice of Obrist purchased the -salvation 
of sou.la • ., B7 this sacrifice Christ purchased men from the Creator-God. 
Salvation is 1 
ot our souls onl.7, those aouls vhioh ban le&rDed his doctr:1.neJ 
but the body, becawse foraooth
3
1t 1a taken tro■ the earth, oannot 
poasibl7 partake of ealvation. J 
29 ..... Ibid • ., PP• 13"-A • -
.30Ib1d • 
.)l~k, .22• Sl•, I, 276 • 
.32TertuJ11•n, ya1uet, Maraion, ~• .!ll.•, P• 134. 
331:renaeue, .Against. Bereeiee, -22• .!!!•, P• 79. 
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From the evidence in the defenders, the position ot Harm.on 1s 
incomplete, or, at least, fu1l of necessary contradictions. # Some ot 
these t he de!'enders glee.tullJ" point out. If there existed any oomplet.e 
explanati,ens, they have perished 'With the Marcionite Church. 
The Defenders' Christ 
Because the defenders begin from dif'terent points, each will be 
pr eeented individually. In a marked degree, the Christology or 
I renaeus is the influential teaching on which the other defender de-
pends. His starting point is not a Logos cbctrine founded in eternity, 
but, rather, he begins with the historical.l.y revealed Son of God. In- \, 
deed, Chriet is eternal, and that alone is eut.ticient tor men to know. 
Since Jes\18 is eternally with the Father, He alone knows t.he Father and 
is able to reveal Him. Christ u the Re..-ealer of the Father is a basic 
theroe in the theology or Irenaeus. This eternal Logos, at a point. in 
history, became the historical Jesus, a real man with a body' and aoul 
and at. the same time real God. Christ' a passion and death wre the 
passion and death or the God-Man, not juat ot the man alone. This is 
the great truth or Irenaeus f'or all mmld.nd tor the following reaaonc 
For in what way could we haTe been able to be partakers or 
this adoption as eons. unless through the Son wo, had received 
tro111 Hi.Ill that conmnmion which brings us to Him.J4 -
By at.arting vith t.he hiat.orical Jesus, lrenaeus departed troll the 
usual method or the Apolog1ata. Tert11Jl1•n, boWYer. remained in their 
traditional approach. To him the eternal Logos is a real eubeietence 
34 
~•• PP• llt. 
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to which belong wrd, person, and power. The eternal Logos was an in-
dependent persona, begotten by God. It vu Tertullian who coined and 
made much use ot terms like aubatantia and persona 1n his doctrine ot 
God. The Son is part of the Father's substance, a tangible revelation 
of the Father that was ma.de man when torn, assumed actual huaan fiesh 
and soul without mix:tng His human and divine elements. Easenti~ 
Irenaeus a.rd Tertul.l.1an, though starting from d11'ferent points, agree 
on the person of Christ in all points, except one. Irenaeus believed 
that the Father and Son are coequal. Tertullian is a Subordinationist, 
who makes the Son the executive and minister or the FatherJ that 1a, a 
subordination because of function. 
~The redemption which Marcion championed, like hi.a theology in 
genera1, vu based upon a radical change in God. To solve this, Karc:1.on 
created a new God. Irenaeus attempt• to explain this apparent change 
from a God lilho condE111DS to a God that saves by asserting the unchange- \.i 
ableness of God. Only man with his needa has changed.35 God expelled 
man from Eden and auf.f'ers him to die in order that the injury- of sin 
may not remain forever. From time to time in the hist.or., of man, God 
bu steadily increased the blesaings showered upon him. To illuatrate 
this point Irenaeua treate redemption under the image of tour covenants 
by which God sought to win the race of man. The Firat Covmant. of God 
contained the natural requirements of the Lav. Eesent~ thie oove-
nant was in no wq different than the Commandants o~ the Lav ot Christ. 
By it the Patriarchs were made righteow, before Ood. As this Covenant 
3S1rewue, Against Heresies, 3?• .!!!1•, Book III, paasim. 
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faded 1n the minds and hearte of men, God aaw tit to renew it on the 
elopes of Sinai in the Deoalog. The purpoee of this second Covenant 
was to prepare men to follow Christ. Thus all the prophets have pro-
phesied for th:ts very purpose. But. the Decalog was diluted by i.ts 
Phari.saic exponents and robbed of' its chiet content, love, With the 
appearance of Christ, the original moral law was restored in His teaching 
o~ love. The di£ference between the second and third covenants is the 
difference between speech and action, bondage and freedom, f'ul!'illment 
and prophecy. The result that Irenaeus hopes to achieve is to prove to 
men that since Christ is the culmination of the long line of' coverwita 
and prophecies, and also their embodiment, it is tbere!ore our duty- to 
believe on the Son of O~d who has appeared -in history. For with Hie 
appearance the Old Covenant, which had validity for only one nation, ia 
now changed into a Mew Covenant, that 1s valid for all peop1ea. In his 
I1ontanist1c period, Irenaeus added a Fourth Covenant, the Age o! the 
Paraclete, l.hich Seeberg JIXi.ges as, "an at.tempt to establish a positive 
rel.at.ion between the religion of the Old Testament and Chriat.iam.ty.n.36 
It is evidait t.hat Irenaeus, by presenting salvation ae a continuoua \, 
act of God, culminating in the sending or His own Son, baaed his approach 
on the unity of God, as well as on His unity ~ purpose. The thread ot 
God 'a love puses through hietory., only to be obeoured by an. TM.a 1a 
in direct antithesis to Marc:l.on '• two Ooda with two antithetical ap-
proaches t.o man. 
J6a.1nhold Seeberg, Text-Book of the Hiatorz of Doct.ri.ne (Grand 
Rapid.a& Baker Book House,'""Iff2J;"'I,o):-- -
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Tertullian also sees salvation in a person who embraces all ot 
history. Unlike Irenaeus, Tertullian emphasizes more the historical 
act and person ot Christ. The Christ is the All-Embracing One. In 
Himself Christ enfolds the entire human race and all hwaan lite. By 
virtue of His h'lllll8Jlity, Christ becane a new progenitor like Adam. His 
obedience was the obedience which Adam owed to God. This perfect 
obedience Christ presented before God for man's disobedience. AM by 
His blood, Chri trt, redeemed man fro■ the dominion of sin. Through the 
f'ell.owehip of Christ wL th man according to His humanity, man became 
reconciled to Ood. Termllian detinite:cy has a bl.ood-centered theolo,a 
of redemption. Against Docetism be stresses the real humanity of Christ, 
both in its representative aspect, and also in its validity for all men. 
By virtue of His passion, Christ paid the obedience of all. 1118Jl1 
and now presents this payment before the bar ot God's justice. Christ's 
purpose in savi~ mankind was to restore man 1s i.mmortaliv. Through 
Christ man beca.ne again the image ot God, the eon of God, precious in 
Ood •e sight. Man •a pristine fellowehip vi.th God, destroyed b7 the sin 
ot the first Adam, is restored by- the death or the Second Adam. To a 
greater degree than Irenuus, Tertullian buea his theology- ot redemp-
tion on the repreaentaUve character of Christ•a hWlllnity. By doing 
this, be is in direct antithesis to Maraion•a Chriat, who battle• tor 
the essentialq good spirit of man aaaiDIJt the Oreator--Ood and Hie 
material creatures. Tertullian 'a aalvation 1e a salvation or man, while 
Marcion•s salvation is a saving of 111J1'a spirit onl.1'. 
Marc,ion•• Eaohatolo17 
One ot the inexplicable J17Bteriea of Maroion'• theoloa ia hie 
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teachings on the last things. Marcion could well sq that man needed 
saving from the world, !or it was material and therefore evil. But 
both the body and the soul of all. DBnkind wre the creations of the 
Cosmocrator. The good man strives to .t'ultill. the Cosmocrator•s lawsJ 
the evil does not. The decisive distinction then is bow a man yields 
to t he promptings of divine grace. In salvation the body of a man is 
le!t entirely out of the picture. Salvation is t.he saving or eoul'e 
only , for they are spiritual and therefore, essentially good. This, ot 
course, involves a contradiation. If the soul is a creation of the 
Cosmocrator, then it too ahouJ.d be evil am foreign to the Good God. 
But Marci.on failed to draw this conclusion. A reasonable explanation 
.for t his .failure may be .found in hie demand for a strict asceticism. 
Because of bi., antithetical. dualism of body alXl soul, Marci.on deni.ed 
any resurrection of the .flesh. Irenaeus coJ1111eDts1 °SalTat1on will be 
the attainment or those souls which have learned hie doat.rineJ while the 
boey, as having been taken .from the earth, is incapable of sharing 1n 
aalvation.n37 Marcion contended that ?l.eah was evil, but he did not 
oonclude that 111&11 could the retore indulge in the evils o.1' the fleah. 
Because of his Stoical background, no doubt, he rejected the fieah en-
tirely/ and also o:,ndenned marriage for the eame reasons. • McGi.ffert 
explains Marcion 's position 1n this wq1 "To procreate the human race 
.was to multiply the subjects ot the demiurge and aerve his interests. 
It was therefore doubly wrong.n.38 To be coneietent 1n thie line ot 
37lrenaeus, Against Heresies, ~• ~•• P• 79 • 
.38Arthur McGii'tert. A Hiatof.' ot Ohriatian Thought (New Yorka 
Charles Scribmr'• Sona, 1941), , 6-). 
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thinking, Maroion could inorease hie churchee onl.7 by conversion. Hence 
the Maraionites were roilitant evangelists. 
St.rangely, Marcion did make \'ISe of some kind of sacramental B7Btem, 
at least, Baptiala. Tertullian sketches the oonditiona !or Bapt.imn 1n 
the !'1arcionite congregations as !ollows: 
The flesh is not, according to Marcion, immnsed in the water of 
the sacrament, unless it be !!:!! (sic) in virgioity, widowhood, 
or celibacy, or has purchased by divorce a title to baptism, as 
if even generat~ve impotents did not all receive their flesh froa 
nuptial union.J 
The ultimate goal of salvation for Marcion was freedom from the material, 
the return of the spirit to God, an escape from the reign of the Cosmo-
crator. what part the Sacrament of' Bapt.:l.sm had in this plan is not 
ole ar. Perhaps it was mere1y an initiatory rite that showed the candi-
date's wil.11ngness to sacrit'ice. 
Maroion did make one last prophecy of the condi tiorus that would pre-
vail before the final dq of battle bet.ween the Good God and the ETil 
God. (!'here was no euch thing u a judgment day in his t.heology.) He 
predicted that violent attacks were 1n st.ore for the church or the Good 
God on the part ot tJJe Jewish Christ or the future, lib.om Kucion called 
the Antichrist. 
The Church's Eeobatolou 
Such a denial of the importance of the bod;r in lite and aalnt.ion 
as Marci.on championed provoked a atorm ot protest troa Irenuus and 
Tertullian. To deny the resurrection ot the tleah vu to deey the "1 
39Tert.u1J:San, J.cainst Marcion, ~• ~-, P• S6. 
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resurrection ot the Lord. This, in turn, robbed the Church of all her 
comfort and her proor tor the validity or the crucifixion. 
Both Irenaeus and TertJ1 l J 1 an champi.oned the reeurrection of the 
neah against Gnostic teachings •. Irenaeus deduces for support, accord-
ing to the Canon ~ Truth, the resurrection of Christ's body. The 
fellowship of the Third Covenant makes it a logical consequence that 
( 
man I s fie sh too shall rise. In addition, Irenaeus adduces the in-
dwelling of the SpirlJ; _in man's body. He writes1 "If then even nov 
hearts of flesh become capable of the SpiritJ what wonder if in the 
resurrection they receive that life which is given ey the Sp1rit?"40 
His final proof is the Lord 'e Supper. .A.1'ter God has been invoked 
on the elements, it is the body and blood of Christ which ia able to 
nourish man 1e flesh unto tbe end. Beyon:i this, Irenaeus holds to a 
millenialistic view. 
Tertull.ian approaches this subject from another angle. The bod;y 
aust die. Hence when Scripture apeaks of the resurrection, it 1B 
speaking or the body specificall7. Death is an enemy of God, -while 
Christ is God's own Son. Death, there.tore, is under subjection to 
Christ. And -when Christ promises the resurrection, He also has the 
power and authority to accomplish it. Furthei,uore, the denial ot a 
fieehly resurrection 1B in reality a denial of' the eubetance ot the 
f'leeh. ?lovhere does even ao great a teacher as St. Paul make 8UOh a 
statement. The wcrka that ariae troa the tleah are oondelmed, but not 
the tl.eeh I?!!!.!• This 1s TertvU:1an'a line of argument directly 
he> Irewua, Againat Heneiea, ~• .!!!1•• P• 480. 
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against Marcion. He thought the subject so important and so greaU,. 
I <;, I 
maligned that he penned an additional treatise, B!, Resurrectione Carnia. 
In this work Tertullian argues that, i'rom Scripture, it is foolish to 
degrade the fl.eeh. For God Himself .fashioned the neah and blessed it 
with a soul. The power of God is .fully competent to effect the resurrec-
tion. Nature provides us with sufficient examples and analogies, such 
as, the sun resurrecting t he earth af'ter the night. The flesh and the 
soul also wrk ooget.l-ier as a unit in any and every act. Hence the judg-
:irent ·will call the eoul into account as well as the nesh. This is 
amply s tated in both the New and Old Teetaments in •~• literal; not a meta-
phorical, s ense. Prophets, Apostles, and Cr.rist Himseli' attest. to this 
fact . The eession of Chriet on the right hand of the Father in Hi.a in-
carnate nature is a guarantee of the resurrection ot man 1 s flesh. 
Christ 's resurrect.ion as the Second Adam 1s a pledge or man's resurrec-
tion. Tertullian uses the argument that, as Christ embraced all men in 
His passion and death, eo also 'Will He embrace all men in His resurrec-
tion. 
Summary of Conclusions 
Thus the Cmrch'e answer to Maroion of PontUB seems to be QOlllPlete 
erxl decisive. Yet the hiator,y o! the Church ehow that JIIILQ7 centuriee 
were to pass before this Maroionite strain vu eradicated fl'Oll the 
Christian communit7. This would seem1.ng11' point to a tai.lure on the 
part o! tr.e witneaaee of the Church. Her answer was reaaonabq clear 
and rationally understandable, granting the assent~ her presuppositions. 
On the whole, her position wu adopted, u the apread of orthodcm 
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Christianity and the resolutions of her councils demonstrate. Yet there 
remained fringe groups that contained am u.intained Marcion-like ele-
ments 1n their theology-. But this was not only to be blamed on Marc:ion. 
Rather, Marcion is an example of a spirit that was implicit in the 
Christians of this time. The concept of a metapeysical dual.ism ante-
dates 11aroion, espeal ally 1n the line or Greek thought. And from the 
esteem that such Greek philosophy enjo7ed dur~ this period, ve ~ 
conclude that it was a common element in man 1s thought. 
Coupled with this 1n.f'luence factor is also the impact which 
Christianity had on the morality of the surrounding world. The Christian 
thinker of the second centur., could intellectually know what et.hie 
Christianity demanded, but at the same time realize the great gulf that 
existed between the ideal and the real, ae M&reion himselt observed. 
Shocked by the immorality or the professing Christians, he might flee 
to the desert, or try to localize and rationalise the cause or evil in 
the flesh of man, and conclude that it must be mortified. We have ·seen 
the phenomenon of asceticism begin 1n this va;y, and also Marcion's 
radica1 dualiam. Imbibed with Greek philosophy and follo~ a course 
dictated by reason, man found someone or something else to blame tor 
his evils. 
Another possible tactor in the a~ failure of the Ohurch'e 
answer may lie in the negative 1.ntluence of apolocetic itself. The 
Church •a apokeaen could and did succeed in undet•ndn1na the buis of 
Marcion 's theology., aJXl alao succeeded in showing that ChriatianitJ' had 
a more valid claim on ruth., but they could not argue someone into this 
faith. Thia rema1nett the work ot God'• Spirit, wbioh vu aocompliahecl 
.3S 
1n God's own time. 
Marcion's attack was swift and serious, so serious that it took 
nearly seventy-five years to answer him. Yet the Church did answer 
every point of Harc1on 'e theology, God, Christology, Scriptures and 
Eschatology by Employing a counter-proposition ?1Sethod, by utilizing the 
aut.liorlty o! Scripture, Apoetolic Tradition contained in the Regula 
Fidei. These methods of proof' are extremely important to the Roman 
Church 01· today. · A comparison in this area remains as an additional 
f acet f or study. Tertullian's answer in this battle already showed his 
greatness which later earned him t.he title of the Father ot Latin 
Christianity. Even his terminology, which was determined not only b7 
th i s controversy, became normative in Western Christianity t,o this very 
day • • 
In brief summary, the Churoh:!:s answer to Ma.rcion or Pontue was 
t hie: the Gospel, because it rests on revelation, 1e the sure manif'es-
tation or the supreme God, and its acceptance is life eternal. The 
essential content of this manifestation 1s the message o! the resurrec-
tion and et.ernal life, then the preaching or moral purity on the basis 
of repentance toward God. Christ is tru.ly the God-Man, the revealer ot 
the Father. He has t:nily conquered the devil, and the dominion o! ain 
and death., Renunciation takes place in the context of the immanent end, 
not the essential evil.nesa ot matter. Christ ha.a committed to chosen 
' men the preachiDe or Hia message. a.ezice their vritiqs are Ood'a own. 
Christ also protects their tranais slon and interpretation. 11':Snal J7, 
Christianity is the one, true world religion. The Jewiah nation vu 
the world's preparat.ion tor Cbr111t. 
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